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ALKA& 6.35mm, Spanish, with carhidge countgr grips and magazine,50%o blue, very good plus bore... ...........$495.00
ARMAND Gavage, 7.65mm, Ngg[_test proofed 3 times, 9So/oblue, excellent bore... .............$1995.00
ASTRA Constable, 3 80 caliber, factory blued/engraved with white plastic grips, like new in original box. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$695.00
ASTRA 300. 7.65mm, Nazi contracl 98% blue, excellent bore..... ...........$79s.00
ASTRA 300, 1't Nazi gontract unproofed, black bakelite grips, 95%6 blue, excellent bore... . ... ....$795.00
ASTRA 600, 9mm, 2nd Nazi contract undelivered ,97% blae, excellent bore... .....$595.00
ASTRA 600, 9mm, 97%o blue, excellent bore, complete rig with extra mag and black leather holster marked *AKAH". 

. . .$465 .00
ASTRA 600, 9mm, Portuguese Naqv (6IV[RP" 

marked on side, I of 800, black bakelite grlps 99o/oblue, excellent bore..$595.00
ASTRA 3003,7.65mm, deep factory engraved with pearlite grips,99Yo silver plating excellent bore, with a custom built period

Holster. Only 1051 of these deeply engraved pistol were ev_er made . .........$2995.00
BAIIER Vest Pocket, 25 caliber, Baby Browning copy, factory engraved with pearlite grips, presented in a blue velvet

Lined wood casing with a "Bauer" belt buckle, like new with cardboard shipping sleeve.. ...$475.00
BAYARD 1908, 7.65mm, German WWI Military proofed, 98Yoblae, excellent bore... ......$395.00
BAYARD 1908, 380 caliber, 98% blue, excellent bore... .....$575.00
BERETTA Model 70,7 .65mm, factory engraved,, pearl grips, gold plated, like new in numbered box..... $2350.00
BERETTA 950,22 short factory engraved, ivorylike grips with medallions, gold wash trigger/hammer,98o/o nickel.......$695.00
BERETTA 3 18, 6.35mm, factory engraved, made in 1951, black bakelite grips, 99%o nickel, very good bore... . .....$695.00
BERETTA 1934, 380 caliber, blank slide, *CAL 9mm" on frame, Italian proofed on tang, 95%6 blue, excellent bore......$495.00
BERETTA 1934, 380 caliber,Italian Air Force proofed on tang dated 1948, 97%oblue, excellent bore... ..........$795.00
BERETTA 1935,7.65mm,Nazi4utproofedontang, dated,1944,97%finish,excellentbore.. .....$525.00
Beretta 1935,7 .65mm, Nazi 4ut proofed, dated 1944,98% blue, excellent bore... ... ......$595.00
BERETTA 1935, 7.65mm, factory eneraved, black bakelite grips, dated 1939, 900/o nickel, excellent bore... .......$1995.00
BERETTA 1935,7 .65mm, factory engraved. black plastic grips, made in 1954. 99Yo nickel, excellent bore $1395.00
BERGMANN Model 2, 6.35mm, Lignose marked gips,9lYo blue, excellent bore.... ..$475.00
BERGMANN 1910, 9mm, all matched including the magazine,9SYo blue, excellent bore, complete with the leather/wood

Holster stock in excellent condition, very rare and the best one I've sggn . . . . . . .$ 12,495.00
BERGMANN l9l0l2l,9mm, all matching but the magazine, Danish Military proofed, 98% blue, excellent bore..........$2395.00
BRONCO Model 1918, 6.35mm, Spanish made with grips safety, ggo/oblae, excellent bore...... ...$235.00
BROWNING Hi-Power,9mm, Nazi 140 proofed, brown bakalite grips, late war,99o/o blue, excellent bore... .....$1395.00
BROWNING Medallist,22 caliber, cased with accessories minus screwdriver, looks unfred... ....$1095.00
BROWNING 1 900, 7 .65mm, 98o/o blue, excellent bore. ... ........$595.00
BROWNING
BROWNING
BROWNING
BROWNING

1906, 6.35mm, late variation,9SYo blue, excellent bore......
1910, 7.65mm, Belgium Military proofed, proper 1910 marked mag,93oh blue, excellent bore...
10171,380 caliber, Renaissance Model. Excellent with browning pouch...
l922,Nazi 140 proofed, French added lanyard loop, 98olo blue, excellent bore, with black leather police

..$44s.00

.$675.00
$219s.00

Style holster and an extra magazine....... ...$425.00
BROWNING 1922,7.65mmNazi 140 proofed black bakelite gnps,97Yo blue, excellent bore...... ......$395.00
BROWNING 1922,7.65mm, Nazi 140 proofed, checkered walnut gnps,97Yo blue, excellent bore... ......$395.00
BROWNING 1922,380 cal, Dutch Crown Wmarked ontop of slide,98% blue, excellentbore........ $545.00
BROWNING 1922,380 cal, Yugoslavian contracl marked *BOJHO" etc,97%o blue, excellent bore..... .........$495.00
BUFALO 7.65mm, factory ensaved with fine scroll st5rle, blued small parts, pressed burl walnut deluxe grips with a

Buffalo in them, gold plating with 95% remaining, possibly the best Bufalo ever made. . . . . .$2495.00
CHINESE SHANSAI, Model 1896,45 acp,2oo production with proper style wooden holster/ stoctq 90% blue, ex bore.$1895.00
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LLAMA Martial, 38 Special,6" barel, factory engraved, pearlite grips,99+Yo chrome finish... ...$595.00

LLAMA Model ma, jgO caliber, factory eneraved, pearlite grips and gold ptating in the original box, like new...'......$995.00

LLAMA Model C-XV, 22 caliber, factory engrave4 pearlite grips and chrome finish with original box, like new. . . . . . . . . .$595.00

LLAMA, CE-XA,32 caliber, factory eneraved, pearlite grips, chrome finish,like new in box with accessories-........-..$595.00

LUGER 1900, 30 caliber, AmericanEagie, 43/r"barrel,95Yoblte,very good plus bore..' .'.--.....-$4895'00

LUGERDWM lglT,ggrrfl,allmatchedbutproperwoodenbasemagaztne,gTo/oblue,excellent bore... ...'..'$1695.00

LUGER DWM 1917 Artillery, 9mm, all matched including the magazine. 96Yoblue, excellent bore, complete with a brown

Leather holster datei lgl1,cleaning rod and take down tool, holster is complete and very good overall... ........$4295.00

LUGER DWM 1918, 9mm, Simson Police rework with sear safety adde4 *PTV' Technical Police marked barrel, all

Matching including both mags #1 and #2,g8oA blue, excellent bore with Police reworked 1916 dated holster....$2795.00

fUC6nSl+Z tqiO,q-*,utlmatched butmagazine,g7Yoblue,verygoodplusbore... ...$1795.00

LUGE& 51421937,9mm, allmatchingbutpropermagazine, gTYobhe,verygoodplusbore... .....-......$1795.00

LUGER Mauser Banner 1939, Police eigle L proofed, all matching including both mags #1 and #2,97yo blue, excellent bore,

With very nice 1939 police stylJblacf leather holster... ."$4495'00

LUGER 424lTil,gmm,allmatching,properblackbasedfxomagazine,gg%oblue,excellentbore... ....$3995.00

LUGER BYF -41, 9mm, all matched , biaci wiOow,99%oblue, very good plus bore... ...S2795-00

LUGERBYF-42,9mm,allmatchedbutmag,92o/oblue,somepitting,verygood+bore... .-..-...'-..S1295.00

MAB Model A, 6.35mm, Nazi WaA 251 proofed, proper range, 80oZ blue, very good bore, only 3 known.-...-......-...-$3195.00

MAB Model C, 7.65mm, Danish Police "RPLI" proofed, all matching including the magazine,99"/o blue, excellent bore,

With the proper black leather breakaway holster... .. - .....$595'00

MAB Model D, 7.65mm, Nazi WaA251 proofed, 98% blue, excellent bore... ........$595'00

MAUSERHSc, 7.65mm,early wartime commercial with the matted top and milled lanyard loop hole, excellent grips,
$595.0095%obhre,very good plus bore...

MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm, wartime commercial, 99+oh blue, excellent bore. .

MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm, early Nazi 135 proofed, matted top, lanyard loop,97o/o blue, excellent bore.

MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm, early Nazi 655 proofed, matted top, lanyard loop, 98% blue, excellent bore...

MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm late war commercial, gg+yo blue, excellent bore. ..

MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm, Post war French police issue, 9904 phosphate finish, excellent bore.

...$595.00

$525.00
$59s.00

MAUSER 1896 Broomhandle, 7.63mm, German WWl Military proofed, all matching including the very nice

Holster/stock,gg%oblue, excellent bore..... ...$3795.00

MAUSER 1910, 6.35mm, marked "Germany''on side, excellent grips,98o/o blue, excellent bore... .$345'00

MAUSER 1910, 6.35mm, Portuguese triangle in a circle proofed on bach 98o/oblue, excellent bore... ........'-.'..$395.00

MAUSER 1914,7 .65mrn, German WWt Military proofed on slide, 98oZ blue, excellent bore... ....$595.00

MAUSER 1914, 7 .65mm, "GERMANY" marked , 980/o blue, excellent bore... ... '..$395'00
NAMBU BABY,7mm, all matching includingthe mag:. 85% blue with some light pitting, good bore... .........-$3995.00

NAMBU 1904 PAPA, 8mm, matching but for a couple of small parts and the mag, 50%o blue, vg+ bore'... .'.-'....$1495.00

NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, 2.8 date, allhatching but magazine,g7Yoblue,excellent bore... $1495.00

NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, 3.2 date, all matching but magazine, SSYo blue, very good plus bore...... .-.....$1195.00

NAMBU Type l4,8mm, 3.6 date, all matching but magazine,gS%o blue, excellent bore... .........$1395.00

NAMBU Type la, 8mm, 3.8 date, all matching but magazine,gS%o blue, excellent bore..... ---S1395'00

NAMBU Type 14, 8mm,3.11 date, all matching including themagazine,gTYo blue, excellent bore... ......-......$1495.00
NAMBU Type 14, 8mm,4.12 date, all matching includingthe magazine,SSYo blue, excellent bore..' $795.00

NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, 5.6 date, all matching including the magazine, T0o/o blue, very good plus bore... .........$595.00

NAMBU Type l4,8mm, 5.8 date, all matching including the magazine,g3o/oblue, excellent bore...... .............$895.00
NAMBU Type l4,8mm, 5.8 date, all matching including the magazine,gSo/o blue, excellent bore... ...$1i95.00

NAMBU qie t+, 8mm, 5.12 date, all matching but magazine, 987o blue, excellent bore... ..--.-...$995.00

NAMBUType 14,8mn16.3 date, allmatchingbutmagazine,gS%o blue, excellentbore... .'.-$995.00

NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, 6.4 date, all matching including the magazine,gSYo blue, excellent bore..... ......-'.$t 195.00

NAMBU Type 1a, 8mm 7.1 date, all matching including the magazine, gSo/o blue, excellent bore... .......$t 195.00

NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, 7.1 date, all matching but magazine,gTYo blue, excellent bore...-. .......-.....$995.00
NAMBU Type ta, 8mm, 8.1 date, all matching butmagazine,gTYo blue, excellent bore... .........$1295.00

NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, 8.11 date, all matching including the magazine,gSo/o blue, excellent bore... ..---$1495.00

NAMBU Tlpe 14, 8mm, 9.9 date, all matching but magazin e,95Yo blue, excellent bore... -.. ... ....$895.00
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Release documen! nice patina overall.. .$99s.00

SCI{EUTZEN,T.6mm,German made with Swiss butt and check pad, drop block style, retailed by "Frz Bader-Hanau",
....$1795.00Nicety engraved with Bavarian scenes, VG but missing sights.

.$69s.00
SWISS Veterlli, Model 1878, rifle,41 Swiss caliber, 95olo blue, nice wood..

trllrrllrtlrtlrrlar III rltlllllltrrrrlrrr trlrilrallrlrarllrltllllrlrlll!

HOLSTERS
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ASTRA 300, brown leather, inkstamped inside flap " gfg-19 43" and "WaA101", excellent. .$255.00

BERATTA l934l35,green full flap, very good plus.. ......$12s.00

BROWNING HI-POWER, dark brown breakaway, marked "clg 44" under tab, Nazi proofed inside flap, very good... ...$145.00

BROWNING 1900, brown leather, full flap with double mag pouch, very good.. ....$85.00

BROWNING lg22,black ersatz paper holster in excellent condition. ..$29s.00

BROWNING 1922, dark brown leather, "Thurmafin" patent drop style, marked "JHG44-wat' ontab, VG+ .......$265.00

COLT 1894, Mills-Navy, dark blue canvas enlisted mans with Navy buttons, complete with the cartridge belt,
...$69s.00

has a repair by the button, otherwise very good.
.....$12s.00COLT 1911, brown leather, marked *S&R-JPG'on baclg very good plus

$2s.00COLT 1911A1, opaque plastic sleeve to keep pistol dry, US Military, excellent.
....$ss.00COLT 1911A1, white canvas holster slip cover for dress or parade, very good plus..
.$125.00COLT 1911A1, brown leather, "ENGER KRESS-1942" very good plus" ' ' '

.......$75.00COLT 1911A1, brown leather, marked *GRATON & KNIGHT CO-1943" on back, very good
...$8s.00COLT 1911A1, tan leather, marked *ENGER-KRESS" on back, very good..'

...$13s.00COLT 1911A1, tan leather, *BOYT 45" marked on back, EX+"'
$14s.00COLT 1911A1, brown leather shoulder {rpe, marked "US BOYT" on back, almost excellent..

.$325.00COLT 1911A1, brown leather, shoulder type, marked *USMC 45- on bach very good Plus..
.$195.00COLT 1917, brown leather, marked "G&K- 1918" on back, very good plus
..$85.00CZ-24, brown leather with double magazine pouch on front, very good Plus.....

.....$1 10.00Cz27,black leather breakaway, marked "oub" inside of flap, excellent......
..$135.00DUO, brown ersatz with red vinyl lace around flap perimeter, very good plus...........

..$s0.00ENFIELD No2 Mark I, 38 caliber revolver, tan canvas with slots for ammo and cleaning rod, excellent.
. . . .$ss.00FEMARU Model37, brown leather full flap with double mag pouch, missing 1 rive! otherwise very good.-.

FEMARU Model 37,tan leather, Thurmann drop style, inkstamped inside of flap "Nur Fur Pistole 37M(une)
....$24s.00Kal 7.65mm", marked on back "jsd-I9 4Z-Eagle 2", excellent.

FEMARU Model 3T,tanleather, Thurmann drop style, inkstamped inside of flap'T'{ur Fur Pistole 37M(une)
. ... ... ..,..$24s.00Kal7.65mm", marked on back "cdc-43-Eagle 2", excellent'

. ... ....$13s.00FRENCH 1873, brown clamshell, very good....
.......$185.00FRENCH 1935-5, tan canvas with leather small parts, about excellent... .

.$17s.00
GERMAN Flarepistol, single barrel, black ersatz marked "fig1.941" very good.

.....$115.00
HUSQT VARNA 1907, tan leatheq Officers model with large brass closure and black lining, very good plus.

...$2s.00HUSQVARNA 1907, tanPebble grain, military proofed, excellent.
..$s5.00INGLIS HI-Power, yellow canvas, with cleaning rod, excellent.

..........$18s.00ITALIAN 1889 Revolver, green leather , looks unissued, excellent.
.$49s.00KOROVIN Tula arsenal, beige leather, excellent....
...$40.00LAHTI M-40, tan leather, military proofed, very good.
...$30.00LAHTI M-40, black leather, police style with belt, very good plus" '

.......$195.00LUGER Bulgarian, brown leather, excellent
..$145.00LUGER WWI, black hardshell, dated I9l7 and Police markings inside flap, very good.

.......$245.00LUGER WWII, black hardshell, marked "GENSCHOW & CO-BERLIN-1936' very good.
..$24s.00LUGER WWIL black hardshell, marked "K WEISSS 1938" very good
...$27s.00LUGER WWIL black hardshell, "cey 42-P08" marked on bach very good plus
..$26s.00MAUSER HSc, brown ersatz paper holster, late wat, almost excellent.......
.s24s.00MAUSER HSc, brown leather, Swiss contract, very good plus"' "
.$s45.00NAMBU T-14, brown leather, 1't pattem with oval brass rings and no striker slot very

NAMBU T-14, brown leather, brass fittings, very good...

good plus.....
.$195.00
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(5559) ERIKA, 2.7mm, #8183 on side, T|o/oblue.-.
(7 016) ERMA ET -22, 22 caliber, 97 % fnish.. . . .

(6308) FRENCH 1935-,4., 7.65mm,"35A" on base, 80% finish.
(6335) FRENCH 1935-5, 7.65mm, *1935-5" on base, 90% finish.
(3 53 5) IIAENEL Schmeisser, 6.35mm, 95% blue.. . .. . .
(5340) H&& Auto, 32 cal,98Yo nickel......
(5884) Hi-Standard Model A,22 cal,95% blue... ... .. . .

(5630) HUSQVARNA 1907,9rnrn/380 cal, 98% blue...
(6371) INGLIS Hi-Power, 9mm, "JI" on base and spine,95% finish..

(5 1 1 9) Hi-Standard H-D Military, 2? cal, 9 5Yo blue. ..
t467s) Hi-standard olympic, 2od model, 22 sho* "Hi-standard" on base, 95yo blue... ... ..
(5289) Hi-Standard Supermatic, 22 cal, *HI-STANDARD,'on 

base, 85% blue...

.........$39s.00
.. .........$25.00

.$3s.00

.$30.00
.$4s.00

.......$s0.00
........$7s.00

$s5.00
.....$75.00
.....$4s.00
. ....$2s.00
. ....$7s.00

(408 l) JO-LO-A& 9mm, 20o/o nickel...... .. .........$35.00
(4276) LAHTI L-35,9mm, 9Do/oblue... .....$25.00
(4295) LAHTI M-40,9mm, militaryproofed, 9}Yoblue... .......$25.00
(6794) LANGENHAM Army Model, 7 .65mm,95% blue... ...$65.00
(4950) LE FRANCAIS Pocket,6.35mm, "lvff'" logo on base,92%ob1ue......... ............$55.00
(3525) LIGNOSE Model Itr, 6.35mm,95%oblue.. ......$55.00
(6837) LITTLE TOM, 6.35mm, all steel, 9lYoblue... .....$135.00
(6530) LUGE& 22 cal, conversion mag, "MADE IN GERMANY" on side, 9g% blue... .....$95.00
(6037) LUGE& 30 ca1,1900/ 1906 Swiss,95% nickel. ..........$395.00
(6585) LUGE& 30 cal, 1929 swiss,'oP" on spine, brown plastic base,99yonickel... $s5.00
(6238) LUGER9mm, aluminumbase, #l2,"Haenel SchmeisserPatenf'on spine,95% finiish .........$195.00
(6709) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #59lr, "fxo-p08-e37" on side,90% blue... .....$95.00
(3130) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #1603, "H-s" logo & *K" on spine, ex stainless ...$195.00
(4308) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #3226n,"Eagle C", "H-S PATENT'on side,95% blue... ...........$225.00
(6707) LUGER gmm, aluminum base,#3754y,8655 proofed, 95% blue... ....$110.00
(3320) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #4168, *H-S PATENT'on side, Police eagle on base,9/yostainless................$195.00
(6601) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base,#6922,"83'l-lz2- proofed on side, 97%blue... .......$110.00
(6700) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base,#7196, *Fxo-p08-837- on side, ,gsyoblue...... ...........$100.00
(6675) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base,#7434, *H-S PATENT"'on side, police eagle on base, Ex stainless..................$175.00
(63l2)LUGER,9mm,aluminumbase,#7810u,noproofs,90%blue...
(6703) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #9051, E63 proofed, 85% blue... ..............$95.00
(6804) LUGE& 9mm, aluminrrm base, #9648u "fto-PO8-E3z' proofed, 92%oblue... ...$100.00
(6924)LUGER,gfim/,brownplasticbase,'CODILLTD-ISREAL"incircleonspine,gS%blue... ...........$225.00
(4804) LUGER" 9mm, black plastic base, "ERMA" logo on sprne,99o/o nickel. . . . . . . $45.00
(6341) LUGE& 9mm, black plastic base, "FXO-P.08-E37,, on side, g3yobtue

,. $ 185.00
... $60.00
.$s95.00

(5797) LUGER" 9mm, reproduction Navy wood base, 80oZ nickel..
( LUGE& 9mm, 1906 Dutch, quick release wood base with a "'w', 90% nickel.... ....

30 cal, 1906 Portuguese, triangle in circle on base, nice bright finish.... ........$49s.00
LUGER" *cAL 9mm" on wood base,"l906 Navy commercial", concentric, 70o/o nickel.

30 cal, Flaming bomb proof on minor cracked base, 90oZ finish.
) LUGE& 9mm, wood base,#3347k,92% nickel,

(6406) LUGE& 9mm, wood base, Military proofed, 80% nickel with pitting nice wood..
(6766) LUGE& 9mm, wood base, #8059, patina overall.......
(6241) LUGE& 9mm, reproduction wood base, 95%oblue.
(6159) MAB Model D, 7.65mm, Nazi-erafolded base,95%oblue......
(5835) MAB Model D, 7.65mm, smooth unmarked base,98yo blue.....
(4085) MANN WT, 6.35mm,92Yo nickel.....
(3554) MANN, 7,65mm,80% blue
(3 628) MANNLICHER I 897/0 3, 7 .6 5mm, #8, 9 5o/o btue..
(702e) MANURHIN *PP-7.65-Manurhin" logo on 1 side, "Made rn France" onother,gg%o blue, black finger extension..$40.00
(6e33) MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm, indented base, 9 5o/o blue. . . . . . . . . . .$70.00
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(s762) COLT 1908,25 cal, pearl, non factory, EX....
(2424) COLT 1908 25 cal, hard rubber, square top, EX...

(s403) COLT 1908, 25 cal, checkered walnut with medallions, EX'
(63s0) COLT 1911, checkered walnut with diamond cut, VG

vGf ....

Q777) COLT Police Positive, hard rubber, VG+
(ss6e) COLT Police Positive, wide frame, pearl, non factory, VGf""'

(6116) COLT 1917, smooth walnut reproduction, EX' ' ' ' ' ' ' "
(5664) COLT Pocket Positive, pearl, EX...
(4542) COLT Pocket Positive, hard rubber, EX"
(5359) COLT Police Positive, factory pearl with medallions,

l"t generation, hard rubber, classic smoothing

3m generation, black plastic with eagle motif,

....$135.00
,..$6s.00
,s14s.00
..$55.00

..........s245.00
...$65.00

,.........$145.00
..$245.00

.sss.00
, .. ..$40.00
.$2495.00
..$ 145.00
....$s0.00
.....$60.00
...$12s.00

(5587) COLT SAA, vG.....
(3262) COLT SAA, 8X...........
(4967) COLT Scout, black plastic with eagle motif, EX....
(6361) COLT Walker , 1 piece smooth walnut VG..
(5882) COLT Woodsman, l't issue, checkered walnut,EX.
(3259) COLT Woodsman, black plastic with thumbrest, VG+

(3667) COLT Woodsman, match target, brown checkered plastic, EX-.. - - - .

(4527) CZ-22, checkered walnut, almost EX- -. . -....
(4509) CZ-24,1 pc. walnut, small chip in toe, otherwise, EX"'
(3204)C2.38,1 pc. brown bakelite, VG+...
(6293) DREYSE Vest pockef hard rubber, EX"'

(6384) FEMARU P Mod 37, lined wood with safety cut, VG+"'
(1937) FRENCH 1935-A, black plastic, no lanyard cut, VGf"'
(5549) FRENCH 1935-5, black plastic, VG+....
(60S1) FROMMER STOP, pressed horn, ooFS" logo attop, VGt"""
(2953)HAENEL Schmeisser, hard rubber, VG+--.
(4171) H&R 25 cal auto, hard rubber, VG+...

.. . ... $3s.00
.......$70.00
.......$40.00
.......$45.00

...$4s.00
..........$ss.00
.... .....$4s.00
.........$65.00

.....$95.00
......$40.00
.....$6s.00

.$2s.00
......$50.00

....s6s.00
.$110.00
..$125.00

...$50.00

...$8s.00
....$6s.00
....$40.00
...$85.00
....$40.00

...$60.00
............$65.00
...........$13s.00

....$60.00
.............$8s.00
.............$60.00

(2951) H&R 32 cal auto, hard rubber, EX...

iSq+O) HI-STANDARD Models 102/103, brown plastic with medallions,

(6399) INGLIS Hi-Power, black bakelite, lanyard cut, VG+'
4357) KOMMER Model [V, black bakelite, EX..-..

( 6772)LAHTI L-35, brown bakelite with "VKT" logo, EX.....
(4511) LAHTI M-40, black bakelite, EX.

(

EX..

(4778) LANGENI{AM, black bakelite, 7.65mm frame, EX..
(24s3) LUGE& checkered walnut reproduction, new... ..

(26s6) LUGER" Swiss 1929, checkered brown bakelite, EX... '

(seze) LUGE& VOPO, brown bakelite with logo, EX-
(6233) MAB Model D, black bakelite, "MAB" logo on side, VG... ..

(6357) MAUSERHSc, checkered walnut, wartime pattern, reproduction, EX

(4346) MAUSER 1896, Broomhandle, 34 lines on walnut, #632,YG+ - -..

(4833) MAUSER 18e6, Broomhandle, Model 1930.12lines on walnut, EX-

(s272) MAUSER 1910, 1 pc. Checkered walnut, VGr
(5718) MAUSER 1914, 1 pc. Checkered walnuf VGf
(5823) MAUSERWTPI, 1 pc bakelite with 1 screw hole on each side, minor chip, otherwise EX.

(640s) NAMBU TyPe 14, 24 lines on walnu! reproduction, 8X...-..
(6040) ORTGIES,7.65mm frame, smooth walnut with "HO" logo, cut for exta safety, and grips screw, EX...

(6908) ORTGIES, 7.65mm, smooth walnut with "D" medallions, VG+
(6786) OWA, 6.35mm hard rubber, EX..
(5483) REMINGTON Over & Under Derringer, hard rubber, VG" " " "'
(4386) REMINGTON Smoot #1, hard rubber' VG...

iOg:O) SAUER lgl3,Z5 caliber frame, hard rubber with metal retainers,

(3081) SWARTZLOSE, bonelike material, no logo at top, VG+"' l*
... .s40.00



(4325) S&W Escort, white pearlite plastic, VGt......
(5494) S&W K-Frame, round butt, hard rubber with patent dates on side, VG....

15

(3399) S&W 1891 Target, Custom Shop, coarse boarder checkered oversize walnuf
with thumbrest and medallions, VG++.......

(5550) S&W K-Frame, round butl pearl, non factory, VGF......
(5 627) S&W Safety Hammerless, 3 8 cal, pearl with medallions, EX. .. . . . . . . .. . .

(4440) S&W Safety Hammerless,3S cal, hard rubber, VG+..
(3889) S&W Victory, smooth walnut, EX.
(5930) STAR Model B, checkered walnut diamond pattern, VGt...

.$29s.00
.s30.00
$5s.00

.....$135.00

.....$235.00
... ....$3s.00
.. .....$40.00
... ....$85.00

(4483) STAR CO, black plastic, EX... ........
(3647) STEYR Mannlicher, 1905, 2od type, not drilled for grip screws, EX

,...$45.00

(62t2) TOKAREV, Polish, black bakelite with metal retainers, "FB" logo on side, EX....
(4452) TOKAREV, Russian, black plastic with "CCCP" and metal retainers, 8X....
(2080) UMON, 25 cal long grip frame, bonelike material, EX......
(5333) tlNIQuE Model 17lKriegsmodell, black bakelite, "7.65mm-9 Schuss" Nazi era marked on side, EX..
(3334) UMQUE, 7.65mm frame, black bakelite with lion in circle, VG...... ..... .

(297 3\ WALTIffi,R Model #4, hard rubber, VGr. . . . ..

{3752) WALTIIERModel #7, bonelike material, VG......
(5662') WALTIIER PP, black plastic, post-war, EX. . . ...

(5618) WALTHER PP, black bakelite, EX....
(4940) WALTT{ER PPK, 2 pc. Black plastic, post-war, EX.
(5 760) WALTHER P-3 8, mottled brown bakelite, EX. . . . . .

(5095) WALTHER P-38, black plastic, post-war, VG+..
(4449) WEBLEY MKVI, hard rubber, VG+
(0583) "2" Pistol, Czech, black plastic, EX.

LUGER DOUBLE MAG POUCH, BLACK LEATHE& "AE" Portuguese marked inside, very good..........
LUGER Conversion unit,22 caliber, "Erma Erfirrt" marked on toggle, mismatched, no box, excellent overall
LUGER Conversion lua.it"22 caliber, large wooden box with the cleaning rod and the rod guide, rnismatched,

1 small swab holder missing, box is almost excellent with early Nazi
LUGER ARTILLARY HOLSTER/STOCK, similar to Mauser Broomhandle stock, excellent...
LUGER SHOULDER STOCK #7400h, no leather, very good overall...
LUGER Snail Drum DUST COVE& VGr...

.....$3s.00
.....$45.00
.....$55.00
.....$35.00
.....$70.00
.....$45.00
....$ 135.00

*{(**,t*************+{.******'F***:f ,t {<*,t ***{<*,t*{.+*(*+,k+*,k***{.{.****(**+***************+t***+*+*,t(****++d<'f *******x

MISCBLLEANOUS
***** ***,r+*+ **** **** * * **:i* **+****,tr**** ********* ** * *** * **t******* * *****{c**********+****:F*** t*:t*** **{.{.* t**
BROWNNG/INGLIS Hi-Power, holster stock CARRYING STRAP, green canvas, well marked,8X...... ..........$20.00
BROWNING Hi-power, flat board stock with leather holster attatched, post-war, original, excellent... ....$750.00
COLT 1911, DOUBLE MAG POUCH, rimmed eagle snap, brown leather, "RlA-1914-TCC"on back, EX... .......$i65.00
COLT 1911 DOUBLE MAG POUCTL green canvas with eagle snaps, inkstamped inside "MILLS", very good... ........$125.00
COLT 1911, LANYARD, yellow cotton with brass clip marked "pat feb 20-17" EX..
COLTl911A1DOUBLE MAGPOUCH,*P.B&CO-1918'&"USMC-|942"grcetcanvas,reissue,EX....................$95.00
COLT 191 lAl CLEANING ROD, parkerized steel, 8X.... ...............$s.00
COLT 1911A1, NAVY PISTOL RACK holds 6 191l"s fortransport from the ships armory, EX......... .......$59.95
COLT 1911A1, SQUAD LEADERS CLEANING KIT, complete with 10 rods, tools, brushes and 2 canisters.. ....$395.00
ERMA EL24 COI.IVERSION LINIT for a 98K, Eagle'N" proofed, single shot, EX... ..........$475.00
GERMAN Luftwaffe dagger 1't pattern, 1't variation, "Ernest pack & Sohn" , blade excellenl scabbard very good plus....$850.00
INGLIS Hi-Power CLEANING ROD, EX.
JAPANESE AERIAL CAMERA, W-WII, for recon, looks like a machine gun,in wooden case and accessories... ........$1495.00
JAPANESE Binoculars, overall 3 %",4 x 10 with coordinates, complete with rubberized case VG......... ...$175.00
JAPANESE CARTRIDGE POUCH, Rifleman pattern, rubberized canvas, about excellent..... ...$110.00
JAPANESE Rifle, muzzle cover, spring loaded yellowish plastic, excellent... . ... ... ... $95.00
LAHTIcombinationMAGLOADER/SCREWDRryE&EX... ......$10.00

... ... .....$40.00

..... ......$8s.00

.... ... ... $3s.00

.$2250.00

...$895.00
.$67s.00
.$22s.00
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LUGER Snail Drum MACHINE GLrN ADAPTE& VG' ....$11s.00

MAUSER 1896 Bolo, wooded holster/stock,#2164, VG""" .$895.00

MAUSER 1914 CONVERSIONUMT,4mm single shot with 6 dummy cartridges,'oPender" page 253 ...... $s95.00

MAUSER G43,Double MAG POUCH, tan rubberized cailvas, marked on back "fuq 1945", excellent. .......$28s.00

MAUSER G.43, SNIPER SCOPE, marked "ddx" sorry no mount, very good..... ..$695.00

MAUSER K-98 Cleaning kit, marked "clnrrt44" and Nazi proofed, very good' .$45.00

MOSSBERG Brownie. EXTRACTOR, reproduction, excellent copy. ..$12.9s

NAMBU Type 14, LANYARD, tan canvas with leattrer retainers, very good plus-original. ...$275.00

NAMBU Type 14 AMMO, fullbox datedl2-S,missing lid-...- ... $200.00

NAMBU Type 14, CLEANING ROD, unmarked, no finish, original" ' " ' ' '
.... ....s125.00

NORWEIGIAN 1914, TriPle MAG POUCH, black leather, very good.. .....$135.00

RUSSIAN Belt and Submarine buckle, brass with an anchor and a star, hammer & sickle, very good Plus... ....$110.00

RUSSIAN Belt and NavY buckle, brass with an anchor, excellent.. ....$110.00

S&W Victoryl l9l7 LANYARD LOOP, parkerized, EX. .$20.00

SPRTNGFIELD 03A3, BARREL, like new in wrapper, dated 843 ........$9s.00

US MODEL 1917 Helmet, EIPgfjEq@! Model II, alrnost excellent with excellent liner' ..$289s.00

WALTIfi,R PPiPPK "Radium Front Sight" EX.. ....$s9s.00

WEBLEY MK fV, CLEANING ROD, 38 frame, Military proofed, EX' ..s20.00

WEBLEY MKVI Conversion unit, single shot, well marked, 95o/oblue, excellent bore. .....$39s.00

US 1901 Pattern NCO Sword, nice acid .$14s.00

rt * r( * rr lr * rr :t r. lr * * * * lr rr * * * *,! * * * tt * * * * * * * * rt rr * * r! * * * * * * * rr * rr * rr lr * * /r :! :t rl * rt * rt * * * * :

** * * * rt:k* ?t * * rk**** ?k***rr**?t ?t*** *r.** r(**** tkrr** **,(* ** * * * ** * ****?k**:k****'rrk*****'k'

ALL ITEMS ARE HONESTLY DESCRIBED, WITH ALL ORIGINAL FINISH, MATCHING NUMBERS AND PROPER

GRIPS AND MAGAZINES, I.INLESS NOTED IN DESCRIPTION. IF YOU ARE NOT l OO% SATISFIE'D WITH ANY

ITEM, I OFFER A 3-DAY INSPECTION PRTVELEGE, AND WILL REFIIND YOUR MONEY' LESS SHIPPING

PROVIDED THE ITEM TS RETURNED IN T}IE SAME CONDITION AS SHIPPED.

SHIPPING CHARGES VARY FROM $6.50-$40.00 AND ARE HANDLED THROUGH T}IE US POSTAL SERVICE

PRTOITY MAIL INSURED AND ARE VALUE AND WEIGHT BASED. ADDITIONAL SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR AN

EXTRA FEE
I WILL HOLD AN ITEM FOR 7 DAYS ON A PHONE, FAX OR EMAIL AND SHIPMENTS ARE MADE THE

FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY AFTER FUNDS ARE RECEIVED.ALL PRICES ARE CASH' CHECK OR MONEY

ORDER,M YOU PREFER TO USE VISA/MASTERCARD SERVICES THEY WILL BE CHARGED A 33%FEE'

LAYAWAY SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE AND REQUIRE 10% DOWN FOR 30 DAYS OR 20% DOWN FOR 60

DAYS. TITERE ARE NO REFI-INDS OR EXCHANGES ON LAYAWAYS. TTMRE IS NOT A 3-DAY

INSPECTION PRIVELDGE ON LAYAWAYS OR ANY ITEMS PURCHASED AT A SHOW OR OUT OF MY LOCATION'

ALL TTEMS ARE SOLD AS COLLECTORS AND INVESTMENT ITEMS AND WILL NEED TO BE INSPECTED

BY A CERTIFIED GLINSMITH BEFORE SHOOTING. ALL FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS ARE TO BE ABIDED

BY. A FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE OR CURIO AND RELICS LICENSE WILL BE NEEDED' AS REQUIRED BY

LAW. I CAN ACCEPT A CLEAR FAX COPY OF YOUR SIGNED LICENSE,

I AM A BTIYER OF ALL TYPES OF ITEMS AS YOU SEE ABOYE, ATID ALSO OFFER CONSIGNMENT SERYICES'

PLEASE CONTACT ME FOR DETAILS.

I STOCK A VERY LARGE SELECTION OF REPRODUCTION GRIPS FOR MOST OLDERPISTOLS AND

REVOLVERS WITH OVER 5OO VARIATIONS AVAILABLE, CALL OR WRITE FOR YOURNEEDS'

THANK YOU,

etched blacde, overall excellent...
* r! * * * r( * * * * * fr * * * * * * rr * * * * rt * * * * rt *'( tt rk * * * *'f * *'

ORDERING INFORMATION

DAVID M. RACHWAL


